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gold CorAl exTerior



Tiffin Allegro Bus inTerior & exTerior 
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Become a part of the Allegro Bus family, and set yourself 

apart from every other motorhome owner. Break away with 

the Cummins isl engine and 6-speed auto transmission diesel 

pusher. Then, separate from the pack even further with seven 

floor plans that range in length from 36 to 43 feet, nine full-

body exterior paint options, quad slides, electronic locks, and  

a standard round digital/analog antenna. not to mention 

Tiffin’s commitment to premium hand-craftsmanship, backed  

by a warranty that’s far and away the industry’s best.  

And isn’t getting far and away what it’s all about?



Tiffin Allegro Bus l iving AreA 

if beauty is in the eye of the beholder, then behold the interior living space of the Allegro Bus. That’s where you’ll experience room like 

never before, thanks to expansive seven-foot ceilings adorned by distinctive wooden décor. The living area features custom cabinets 

hand-crafted by Tiffin, a new floor tile design, and options that include a u-shaped dinette/sleeper sofa, a 32" front overhead lCd Tv, 

and glazed cherry cabinets. in the kitchen you’ll discover solid surface countertops, a decorative tile backsplash and a microwave/ 

convection oven that’s vented through the outside wall. entertaining comes easy with the double bowl sink, large stainless steel  

refrigerator, a 2-burner cooktop, optional dishwasher and cabinets with sliding shelves.

iT ’s whAT’s on  the inside that counts.



frenCh vAnillA inTerior
glAzed Cherry CABineTs





Tiffin Allegro Bus CoCkpiT 

Just within reach is everything you need to master the  

highway ahead of you. The transmission shifter panel is 

set comfortably close for easy access, while the color 

back-up monitor is perfectly positioned next to the new 

optional in-dash stereo/gps system. The side-view  

cameras are automatically activated by your turn signals. 

A one-piece tinted windshield offers an unobscured view 

of the roadway. you have a comfortable vantage point 

from the ultra leather flexsteel® driver and passenger 

seats, each of which turns to provide added seating 

in the living area. it’s the kind of command you can 

definitely take sitting down.

The roAd is  

at your command.



Tiffin Allegro Bus BedrooM  

you’ll know you’ve definitely upgraded when you experience the spacious bedroom area of the Allegro Bus. starting with an optional 

72" wide king-size bed and optional memory foam mattress that reduces movement to a minimum, it’s a room filled with lavish comfort. 

it also features a standard 26" lCd Tv that is prewired to accommodate a dvd and satellite receiver. There’s also room for an optional 

stacked washer/dryer, plenty of drawer/nightstand/closet space and a convenient pull-out laundry hamper. There’s even a rear  

wardrobe that offers automatic lighting when you open it. it’s a fitting end to another day of seeing the world. 

disCover  first class in a coach.
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Tiffin Allegro Bus BAThrooM 

The luxurious bath of the Allegro Bus offers the perfect retreat 

within a retreat. private water closets with vanities, a radius shower 

stall with sliding door to create a roomier feel, and a shower 

skylight with sliding cover to reduce heat combine to make this a  

space all your own. The distinctive appointments in the bathroom 

continue with optional white chocolate wood finish cabinets 

and standard Moen® faucets.
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start your journey by visiting our website. we’d 

love to hear from you, so give us a call, send us 

a postcard or stop by our office the next time 

you pass by red Bay. Because remember,  

wherever you go, we go.

sincerely

deAler

leT  your Journey Begin.

wArrAnTies ThAT go wherever you go.

where you go from here is entirely up to you. And when you go, you bring the best warranty and service 

plan in the motorhome industry along for the ride. for more than 30 years, we’ve been building quality 

products for a family of customers who share our love for travel by motorhome. The places they’ve seen 

and the experiences they’ve collected are immeasurable. we’re proud to have been a part of their lives. 

They are the reason that every day, we do everything we can to strengthen the relationship we enjoy with 

our customers and the relationship they enjoy with the road.

The structural integrity of the entire coach is guaranteed for the next 10 years. warranty includes wall 

separation and inner frame weakness.

we guarantee against all exterior fiberglass delamination or wall separation.

105 2nd street nw, red Bay, Al 35582
call 256.356.8661  fax 256.356.8219  or visit  tiffinmotorhomes.com

The following names are registered trademarks of Tiffin Motorhomes: open road®, phaeton®, Allegro®, Allegro Bay®, Allegro Bus®, 

zephyr®, roughing it smoothly®, and pusher®.

5 -yeAr l iMiTed l AMinATion wArrAnT y

10-yeAr l iMiTed uniTized ConsTruCTion wArrAnT y 


